1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Superoxide (O~2~^•-^) is one of the major reactive oxygen species (ROS) known to play a role in a wide variety of pathological conditions including various types of cancer, diabetes, hypertension and numerous other cardiovascular-related diseases \[[@bib1],[@bib2]\]. As such, over the past several decades, numerous compounds have been developed to mimic superoxide dismutases (SOD), a group of endogenous enzymes responsible for scavenging O~2~^•-^. Some of the most powerful SOD mimics are the manganese porphyrins, such as MnTE-2-PyP^5+^ (T2E) and MnTnBuOE-2-PyP^5+^ (BuOE) \[[@bib2],[@bib3]\].

Numerous *in vivo* experimental studies have demonstrated therapeutic effects of SOD mimics. In particular, SOD mimics have been shown to be beneficial in various rodent models of cancer as radioprotectors. That is, during radiation, SOD mimics have been shown to prevent normal tissue injury while simultaneously suppressing tumor growth \[[@bib2]\]. In a prostate cancer radiation model, Oberley-Deegan\'s group has shown the radioprotective effects of T2E and BuOE to protect normal prostate tissue while inhibiting prostate cancer tumor growth \[[@bib4]\]. In the same model, they have also shown the protective effects of T2E in reducing fibrosis of the bladder and skin of the lower pelvic region \[[@bib5]\]. Studies by Weitzel et al. have shown long-term radioprotective effects of BuOE in the brain four months after a single radiation treatment \[[@bib6],[@bib7]\]. Numerous other studies have shown similar radioprotective effects of T2E and BuOE on salivary glands and mouth mucous \[[@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10]\], bone marrow \[[@bib11]\], and the lungs \[[@bib12],[@bib13]\].

These radioprotective therapeutic benefits have contributed to the clinical development of SOD mimics, particularly BuOE, due to its increase lipophilicity and reduced toxicity over T2E \[[@bib14]\]. Currently, there are four on-going clinical trials utilizing BuOE (known as BMX-001) as a radioprotector ([ClinicalTrials.gov](http://ClinicalTrials.gov){#intref0010} Identifiers: NCT02655601, NCT02990468, NCT03386500, NCT03608020) \[[@bib15]\]. However, previous non-clinical safety and toxicity studies have demonstrated that BuOE transiently alters cardiovascular function, including an increase in heart rate in non-human primates \[[@bib16]\] and a significant decrease in blood pressure in dogs \[[@bib16]\]. In an attempt to attenuate BuOE\'s acute hypotensive action, we developed a nanoformulation of BuOE (nanoBuOE) consisting of mesoporous silica nanoparticles and a lipid bilayer ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Mesoporous silica nanoparticles have been extensively used as drug carriers \[[@bib17],[@bib18]\]. High surface area and large pore volume make them a perfect candidate for BuOE loading. This nanoformulation was also selected based on its potential for sustained delivery as well as its unique properties of controlled particle size and good biocompatibility. Herein, we tested the hypothesis that nanoBuOE fails to induce the acute hypotensive response observed by native BuOE because of the slow release properties of the nanoformulation. We report that nanoBuOE protects against the immediate, transient decrease in blood pressure and inhibition of sympathetic nerve activity that is characteristic of native BuOE.Fig. 1**Structure of MnTnBuOE-2-PyP**^**5+**^**and its nanoformulation, nanoBuOE.** A) Structure of MnTnBuOE-2-PyP^5+^ (BuOE). B) Structure of nanoBuOE. BuOE is encapsulated in mesoporous silica nanoparticles (blue) and wrapped in a lipid bilayer (purple and orange). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)Fig. 1

2. Materials and methods {#sec2}
========================

2.1. Materials {#sec2.1}
--------------

All reagents were used without further purification unless otherwise noted. Cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) was purchased from MP Biomedicals (Solon, OH). Triethanolamine (TEAO) was purchased from ACROS Organics (Fair Lawn, NJ). Tetraethyl orthosilicate (TEOS), hypoxanthine (HX), xanthine oxidase (XO), bovine SOD protein, hydrogen peroxide (H~2~O~2~), acetylaminophenol (AAP), horseradish peroxidase (HRP), dietylenetriaminepentaacetic acid (DTPA), and bovine catalase protein were purchased from Sigma Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). 1-hydroxy-3-methoxycarbonyl-2,2,5,5-tetramethylpyrrolidine (CMH), diethyldithiocarbamic acid (DETC), and deferoxamine (DF) were purchased from Noxygen (Germany). BuOE was a kind gift from Dr. James Crapo, National Jewish Health, Denver, CO.

2.2. Native BuOE preparation {#sec2.2}
----------------------------

The powdered drug was kept at room temperature, under a vacuum seal, and away from water and light. At time of experimentation, the drug was weighed out and reconstituted in sterile PBS. The molarity of the solution was determined by spectrophotometer prior to sterilizing the drug with a syringe filter.

2.3. Synthesis of nanoBuOE {#sec2.3}
--------------------------

Mesoporous silica nanoparticles were prepared by the modified Stöber process via hydrolysis and condensation reaction of TEOS in the presence of CTAB surfactant as a micelle-forming (templating) agent. Lipid-coated mesoporous silica nanoparticles were synthesized as previously described \[[@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21]\]. In brief, the surfactant template, CTAB (0.25 g), was dissolved in distilled water (50 mL) and heated to 80 °C for 30 min while stirring. TEAO (80 μL) was added to the CTAB solution to pH \~9--9.5. Ethanol (EtOH, 1 mL) and the silicate source, TEOS (286 μL), were added drop-wise, and the reaction mixture was stirred for 1 h to allow for silica particle formation.

The size of the formed particles was about 40 nm as determined by dynamic light scattering (DLS). The silica colloidal dispersion was then disrupted with an equal volume of EtOH and centrifuged at 3500 rpm for 5 min. The collected pellet was washed by a mixture of EtOH and hydrochloric acid (HCl) (9:1, v/v) and stirred overnight at room temperature. After centrifugation (3500 rpm; 5 min), the obtained pellet was dissolved in EtOH (10 mL) and refluxed for 1--2 h to remove entrapped surfactant. After final centrifugation (10,000 rpm; 20 min), the pellet was dried under nitrogen at 40 °C for at least 4 h.

BuOE was loaded by rehydrating silica nanoparticles in aqueous solution of BuOE (feeding ratio 20% wt.) overnight upon mild agitation. After rehydration, the solution was centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 30 min. Concentration of non-encapsulated BuOE in the supernatant was determined by measuring absorbance at 455 nm. The pellet containing BuOE-loaded silica was reconstituted with 1 mL of water and immediately added into a round bottom flask coated with dried lipid film. The lipid film was prepared by evaporation of a mixture containing distearoyl-*sn*-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DSPC), cholesterol, and 1,2-distearoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine-N-\[methoxy(polyethylene glycol)-2000\] (DSPE-PEG~2000~) at a molar percent ratio of 77.5:20:2.5 in chloroform and methanol (9:1, v/v), as previously described \[[@bib20],[@bib21]\]. Following addition of BuOE-loaded silica particle suspension to the lipid dry film (1.1 wt equivalent of silica compare to lipid amount), the mixture was stirred for 1 h at 40 °C followed by probe sonication at 30 W for 10 min with 5--10 s on-off cycling. The particle size of BuOE-loaded coated silica nanoparticles was about 55 nm as determined by DLS. The drug encapsulation efficacy was found to be ca. 15% w/w.

2.4. Physicochemical characterization of silica nanoparticles {#sec2.4}
-------------------------------------------------------------

Hydrodynamic diameter of silica nanoparticles was determined by DLS using a ZEN3600 Zetasizer Nano‐ZS (Malvern Instruments Ltd., MA, United States). All measurements were performed in triplicate at 25 °C. The physicochemical characteristics of the empty and BuOE-loaded mesoporous silica nanoparticles are reported in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. Of note, shielding of the negatively charged silanol groups of the mesoporous silica nanoparticles was observed after surface coating with a lipid bilayer, resulting in BuOE-loaded nanoparticles that were essentially neutral by charge.Table 1Physicochemical characteristics of mesoporous silica nanoparticles.Table 1Nanoparticle FormulationCoatingD~*eff*~ (nm)PDIζ-potential (mV)EmptyNone47 ± 10.14−16 ± 2BuOE-loadedLipid56 ± 20.183 ± 1[^1]

2.5. NanoBuOE release studies {#sec2.5}
-----------------------------

The *in vitro* drug release profiles of nanoBuOE were recorded in PBS (pH 7.4) using the dialysis method \[[@bib22]\]. NanoBuOE (1 mL, 0.25 mg/mL BuOE) was placed into a dialysis tube with a molecular weight cut-off (MWCO) of 3.5 kDa and dialyzed against 20 mL PBS with gentle stirring (100 rpm) at 37 °C. At the desired time points (8, 24, 48, and 72h), 4 mL of dialysate were removed and replaced with 4 mL of fresh PBS. Collected samples were freeze-dried. In order to remove inorganic salts, the dried samples were dissolved in methanol (1 mL), filtered, evaporated, and dried in vacuum. The dried samples containing released BuOE were then reconstituted in water, and BuOE content was determined by comparing the absorbance at 455 nm to a standard curve.

2.6. Electron Paramagnetic Resonance spectroscopy {#sec2.6}
-------------------------------------------------

The ability of BuOE (native and released from nanoBuOE) and nanoBuOE (intact) to scavenge O~2~^•-^ was measured via Electron Paramagnetic Resonance (EPR) spectroscopy and the CMH spin probe in a cell free system, as previously described \[[@bib23],[@bib24]\]. O~2~^•-^ was generated with HX and XO. Samples contained 200 μM CMH, 50 μM HX, and 10 mU/mL XO in 200 μL KDD buffer (pH 7.4). KDD buffer was made up of Krebs-HEPES buffer consisting of (in mM): 99 NaCl, 4.69 KCl, 2.5 CaCl~2~, 1.2 MgSO~4~, 25 NaHCO~3~, 1.03 KH~2~PO~4~, 5.6 [d]{.smallcaps}-glucose, and 20 HEPES. The KDD buffer was supplemented with metal chelators DETC (5 μM) and DF (25 μM). Experimental groups included 400 U/mL SOD protein, native BuOE (10--50 nM), intact nanoBuOE (50 nM), and BuOE released from nanoBuOE (50 nM). Samples were incubated for 30 min at 37 °C in a heat block, and 50 μL of sample was loaded into a glass capillary tube before being placed in the capillary holder of the Bruker e-Scan Table-top EPR Spectrometer. The EPR Spectrometer settings were as follows: Field Sweep Width: 60 G, Microwave Frequency: 9.72 GHz, Microwave power: 21.9 mW, Modulation Amplitude: 2.37 G, Conversion Time: 10.24 ms, Time Constant: 40.96 ms.

To test the ability of native BuOE to scavenge H~2~O~2~, KDD+ buffer was used, which consists of the KDD buffer described above, supplemented with AAP (1 mM), HRP (1 U/mg) and DTPA (200 μM), as previously described \[[@bib23]\]. Cell-free samples contained 200 μM CMH and 10 μM H~2~O~2~ in 200 μL of KDD+ buffer. The different experimental groups included 400 U/mL catalase protein, a H~2~O~2~ scavenger, and native BuOE (10--100 μM). Samples were incubated as described above, and the EPR spectra were obtained and analyzed for changed in amplitude.

2.7. Blood pressure measurements {#sec2.7}
--------------------------------

Male C57Bl/6 mice, 9--10 weeks old, (20--25 g, Jackson Laboratories, Bar Harbor, ME) were housed in the animal facility with a 12 h light-dark cycle. Animals had access to standard chow and water *ad libitum*. Upon arrival to the UNMC animal facility, mice were allowed to acclimate in their home cages for one week. Following the acclimation, mice were implanted with radiotelemeters (PhysioTel PA-C10, Data Sciences International, St. Paul, MN), as previously described \[[@bib24],[@bib25]\], to record blood pressure. Briefly, mice were anesthetized with isoflurane inhalation (2.5%) and kept under anesthesia by isoflurane inhalation (1--2%) for the duration of the procedure. After isolation of the left carotid artery, the catheter of the telemeter was inserted into the carotid artery. The body of the telemeter was placed in a subcutaneous pouch on the right side of the mouse. The incision was closed with 6.0 Prolene suture (Ethicon) and treated with bupivacaine (1 mg/kg, subcutaneous) immediately following the procedure. Daily recordings in conscious, unrestrained mice monitored mean arterial pressure (MAP), systolic blood pressure (SBP), and diastolic blood pressure (DBP).

Once a consistent baseline blood pressure was achieved for three consecutive days, mice were intraperitoneally (IP) injected with 100 μL of vehicle (saline), BuOE (1 mg/kg), or nanoBuOE (1 mg/kg). Upon completion of the studies, mice were euthanized with an overdose of pentobarbital (150 mg/kg, IP). All procedures were performed in accordance with institutional guidelines for animal research reviewed and approved by the University of Nebraska Medical Center Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.

2.8. Renal sympathetic nerve recordings {#sec2.8}
---------------------------------------

Male Sprague Dawley rats (300--500 g, Charles River Laboratories, Wilmingtion, MA) were used to record renal sympathetic nerve activity (RSNA). Rats were housed in the animal facility with a 12 h light-dark cycle with access to standard chow and water *ad libitium*. Upon arrival rats were allowed to acclimate for one week before RSNA was recorded, as previously described \[[@bib26],[@bib27]\]. Briefly, rats were anesthetized with an IP injection of urethane (0.75 g/kg) and α-chloralose (70 mg/kg). The right femoral artery was cannulated with PE-50 polyethylene tubing connected to a pressure transducer (PowerLab Data-Acquistion System, ADInstruments, Colorado Springs, CO) to measure MAP and heart rate (HR). Similarly, the right femoral vein was cannulated to administer the drugs intravenously (IV). After a tracheal intubation to allow for independent breathing, a retroperitoneal flank incision was made to expose the left kidney and to identify the renal artery and vein. Next, a branch of the renal nerve was isolated and placed on a bipolar platinum electrode. The nerve/electrode junction was surrounded with WACKER SilGel mixture (604 & 601) to isolate the junction, thereby reducing the noise to signal ratio and prolonging the duration of a good signal. The electrical signal was amplified via a Grass amplifier with high- and low-frequency cutoffs of 1000 Hz and 100 Hz, respectively. The rectified output (resister capacitor) filtered time constant (0.5 s) was then recorded and integrated using PowerLab (8si, ADInstruments, Sydney, NSW, Australia). After approximately 30 min of stable baseline recording, BuOE or nanoBuOE (0.1 mg/kg, IV) was administered, and changes in MAP, HR, and RSNA were monitored. Following the completion of this protocol, hexamethonium (120 mg/mL, IV) was administered to determine the amount of background noise in the signal. Basal nerve activity was determined at the beginning of the experiment, and background noise was determined by nerve activity recorded at the end of the experiment. The RSNA during the experiment was calculated by subtracting the background noise from the recorded value. The RSNA response to injection of drugs was expressed as a percentage change from the basal value. All procedures were performed in accordance with institutional guidelines for animal research reviewed and approved by the University of Nebraska Medical Center Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.

2.9. Statistical analysis {#sec2.9}
-------------------------

All data are expressed as mean ± standard error of the mean (SEM). One-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni Post-Hoc test were used to analyze the nanoBuOE release studies and the EPR spectroscopy experiments. For the blood pressure measurements, data were analyzed by two-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni Post-Hoc test. Treatment indicates a difference between various treatment groups (vehicle, BuOE, and nanoBuOE). Time indicates a difference over time. Interaction indicates whether the effect of treatment depends on the effect of time. For renal sympathetic nerve recordings, the data were analyzed via two-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni Post-Hoc test. A p-value less than 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant. To estimate effect sizes, partial omega square (ω~p~^2^) analysis was performed. Statistical analyses were completed using Prism 8 (GraphPad Software, Inc).

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

3.1. Native BuOE scavenges superoxide, but not hydrogen peroxide {#sec3.1}
----------------------------------------------------------------

To confirm BuOE\'s ability to scavenge O~2~^•-^, a cell-free system utilizing hypoxanthine (HX) and xanthine oxidase (XO) in the presence or absence of BuOE was subject to EPR spectroscopy. These cell-free reactions contained the CMH spin probe, which reacts with O~2~^•-^ produced by HX + XO, yielding the spin probe radical (CM^•^) that is detected by the EPR spectrometer. The amplitude of the EPR spectrum is directly proportional to the levels of free radicals in the sample \[[@bib28]\]. Native BuOE (25--50 nM) decreased the EPR spectrum amplitude indicating a decrease in O~2~^•-^ levels ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A and B). CuZnSOD protein (400 U/mL) was used to validate that O~2~^•-^ was being measured as addition of CuZnSOD protein virtually abolished the EPR spectrum amplitude.Fig. 2**BuOE scavenges superoxide, but not hydrogen peroxide.** A) Representative EPR spectra from cell-free samples containing hypoxanthine (HX) + xanthine oxidase (XO) in the presence or absence of BuOE (50 nM). B) Summary EPR data showing a dose response of BuOE (10--50 nM) in cell-free samples with HX + XO and CMH. CuZnSOD protein: 400 U/mL. \*p \< 0.05 vs HX + XO. n = 4--8. C) Representative EPR spectra from cell-free samples containing H~2~O~2~ in the presence or absence of BuOE (100 nM) in KDD+ buffer. D) Summary EPR data showing a dose response of BuOE (10--100 nM) in cell-free samples with H~2~O~2~. Vehicle = H~2~O~2~ alone. Catalase protein: 400 U/mL. ^\#^p \< 0.05 vs Vehicle. n = 3.Fig. 2

To determine if BuOE could scavenge H~2~O~2~, EPR spectroscopy was used to measure the levels of H~2~O~2~ in cell-free reactions containing H~2~O~2~ and CMH in the presence or absence of BuOE. Since H~2~O~2~ reacts very poorly with CMH \[[@bib29]\], these reactions were supplemented with AAP and HRP. In the presence of H~2~O~2~, HRP catalyzes the oxidation of AAP to a phenoxyl radical, which reacts with CMH to form CM^•^. Thus, the more H~2~O~2~ in the sample, the larger the EPR spectrum amplitude. BuOE (10--100 nM) failed to decrease the EPR spectrum amplitude in the presence of H~2~O~2~ ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C and D). Meanwhile, catalase (400 U/mL) significantly attenuated the EPR spectrum amplitude validating that H~2~O~2~ was indeed being measured. Together, these results indicate that native BuOE scavenges O~2~^•-^ but not H~2~O~2~.

3.2. BuOE is slowly released from nanoBuOE {#sec3.2}
------------------------------------------

The mesoporous silica nanoformulation was selected based on its potential to slowly release the encapsulated drug. To confirm the slow release of BuOE, we performed an *in vitro* release study. BuOE was slowly released from the silica nanoparticles over 72 h ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A). The BuOE from the nanoformulation was subject to EPR spectroscopy to confirm the ability of the released drug to scavenge O~2~^•-^. Released BuOE significantly decreased the EPR spectrum amplitude, while intact nanoBuOE (nanoBuOE that was not subject to release) did not ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B). These results confirm the ability of nanoBuOE to slowly release BuOE over time while maintaining BuOE\'s SOD-like properties.Fig. 3**BuOE is released from its nanoencapsulation over 72 h and remains active.** A) After 72 h at 37 °C, 99% of BuOE is released from nanoBuOE. \*p \< 0.05 vs 0 time point. n = 5. B) Representative EPR spectra from cell-free reactions containing HX + XO and CMH in the presence or absence of BuOE released from nanoBuOE (Released BuOE, 50 nM) or intact nanoBuOE (50 nM). Inset: Summary EPR data showing released BuOE (50 nM) and intact nanoBuOE (50 nM). \*p \< 0.05 vs HX + XO. n = 4.Fig. 3

3.3. Native BuOE, but not nanoBuOE, acutely decreases blood pressure in mice {#sec3.3}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine if BuOE and nanoBuOE decrease blood pressures in mice, native BuOE (1 mg/kg), nanoBuOE (1 mg/kg) or vehicle (100 μL) was injected IP into mice and blood pressure monitored for 2 h. Native BuOE significantly decreased SBP ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A), DBP ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B), and MAP ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C) immediately following the injection. Meanwhile, nanoBuOE had no effect on SBP, DBP or MAP ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). It is important to note that the blood pressures at the time of injection are slightly higher than the typical 95--100 mmHg seen in normotensive mice at baseline. This elevation in blood pressure is due to animal handling for IP injections. The gradual decrease in blood pressure seen in the vehicle- and nanoBuOE-treated animals is a result of the animals acclimating to their home cage post-injection. These data suggest that BuOE encapsulated in mesoporous silica nanoparticles as intact nanoBuOE prevents the immediate and transient decrease in systolic, diastolic, and mean arterial pressures.Fig. 4**BuOE, but not nanoBuOE (1 mg/kg, IP), rapidly and acutely decreases blood pressure in mice.** A) Summary systolic blood pressure (SBP) data of mice given BuOE, nanoBuOE, or vehicle (saline). B) Summary diastolic blood pressure (DBP) data of mice given BuOE, nanoBuOE or vehicle. C) Summary mean arterial pressure (MAP) data of mice given BuOE, nanoBuOE, or vehicle. \*p \< 0.05 between BuOE- and vehicle-treated animals. n = 27 (Vehicle), 19 (BuOE), 16 (nanoBuOE). MAP ω~p~^2^ = 0.876.Fig. 4

3.4. Native BuOE, but not nanoBuOE, transiently decreases renal sympathetic nerve activity (RSNA) {#sec3.4}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To begin investigating mechanisms involved in the native BuOE-induced hypotensive response, we measured changes in the sympathetic nervous system (SNS), which is known to play an integral role in blood pressure regulation \[[@bib30],[@bib31]\]. More specifically, we measured RSNA in anesthetized rats injected IV with native BuOE or nanoBuOE (0.1 mg/kg). Ten-second representative RSNA recordings in [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A show that native BuOE induces an immediate (within 10 s) decrease in RSNA, followed by a steady increase in RSNA thereafter ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A and C). This rapid decrease in RSNA occurs with a concomitant decrease in MAP that lasts approximately 30 min after the injection ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}D). The decrease in RSNA and MAP is followed by an increase in HR ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}E). In contrast, nanoBuOE-treated rats did not exhibit a decrease in RSNA, had a minimal decrease in MAP, and had no change in HR ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B--E). These results suggest that native BuOE, but not nanoBuOE, induces acute hypotension, at least in part, by inhibiting the SNS.Fig. 5**Native BuOE, but not nanoBuOE (0.1 mg/kg, IV), transiently decreases renal sympathetic nerve activity (RSNA) and blood pressure (BP) in rats.** Representative tracings of heart rate (HR), mean arterial pressure (MAP), integrated (Int) RSNA and raw RSNA in A) native BuOE- or B) nanoBuOE-injected rats at baseline, 10 s, 1 min and 30 min. C) Summary data showing change in RSNA as a percent of baseline. RSNA ω~p~^2^ = 0.356. D) Summary data showing change in MAP from baseline. MAP ω~p~^2^ = 0.813. p = 0.12 vs baseline. p = 0.07 vs BuOE. E) Summary data showing change in HR from baseline. HR ω~p~^2^ = 0.684. p = 0.06 vs baseline. \*p \< 0.05 vs BuOE-treated rats. \#p \< 0.05 vs baseline. n = 6 (BuOE), 7 (nanoBuOE).Fig. 5

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

The role of O~2~^•-^ and other ROS in a plethora of pathological conditions such as cancers and cardiovascular diseases has brought about several decades of work on SOD mimics \[[@bib2]\]. One major class of SOD mimics are manganese porphyrins such as MnTE-2-PyP^5+^ (T2E) and MnTnBuOE-2-PyP^5+^ (BuOE). BuOE is one of the most recently formulated manganese porphyrin SOD mimics with a manganese metal center surrounded by a porphyrin ring. The manganese metal center contains a positive charge along with four other positive charges on its constituents that help attract O~2~^•-^, allowing it to be oxidized and reduced \[[@bib2]\]. Previous manganese porphyrin SOD mimics, such as T2E, have limited biodistribution and cannot cross the blood brain barrier \[[@bib32],[@bib33]\]. To facilitate increased biodistribution of BuOE, alkyl chains were lengthened which increased lipophilicity. Additionally, oxygen was added within the lengthy alkyl chains to reduce toxicity. The enhanced biodistribution and limited toxicity \[[@bib14],[@bib33]\] has advanced BuOE and its therapeutic benefits into numerous clinical trials as a radioprotector for cancer patients (BMX-001 [ClinicalTrials.gov](http://ClinicalTrials.gov){#intref0015} Identifiers: NCT02655601, NCT02990468, NCT03386500, NCT03608020). However, an adverse side effect of high dose BuOE, as reported in non-human primates and dogs, is dysregulation of cardiovascular homeostasis including an acute and robust decrease in arterial blood pressure and an increase in heart rate \[[@bib16]\]. In the present study, we investigated the impact of a mesoporous silica nanoformulation of BuOE, so-called nanoBuOE, which slowly releases active BuOE, on cardiovascular function. We report that BuOE, but not nanoBuOE, causes an acute and significant decrease in arterial blood pressure that is concurrent with inhibition of the sympathetic nervous system. This study demonstrates that nanoBuOE protects against the immediate and acute decrease in arterial blood pressure as well as the transient decrease of sympathetic nerve activity due to the slow and sustained release of BuOE from the nanoformulation.

Numerous formulations of nanomaterials exist and have been utilized in a variety of cardiovascular and oxidative stress studies, each with their own strengths and weaknesses \[[@bib18]\]. Our nanoBuOE is structured with BuOE encapsulated in mesoporous silica nanoparticles. These particles are known to offer a slow, sustained release and are used in a variety of sustained drug delivery systems \[[@bib17],[@bib18]\]. The silica nanoparticles embedded with BuOE are further wrapped in a lipid bilayer to help increase the lipophilicity of the molecule. The resulting lipid-coated mesoporous silica nanoparticles have been shown to improve the efficacy and safety of irinotecan delivery \[[@bib21]\], as well as the synergistic delivery of gemcitabine and paclitaxel in mice with pancreatic cancer \[[@bib20]\]. The present study demonstrates the lipid-coated mesoporous silica nanoparticles that encapsulate BuOE slowly release the drug over the course of 72 h. Importantly, upon release from the nanoformulation, BuOE retains its ability to scavenge O~2~^•-^ and does so to a similar extent as native BuOE. In contrast, intact nanoBuOE lacks SOD activity as evidenced by no significant decrease in the EPR spectrum amplitude obtained from samples containing the intact nanoformulation. We speculate that this lack of SOD activity is due to the lipid bilayer of the nanoparticle preventing O~2~^•-^ from accessing the BuOE active site.

Our data demonstrate that native BuOE and BuOE released from nanoBuOE scavenge O~2~^•-^ but not H~2~O~2~ as measured by EPR spectroscopy. These data are in agreement with many studies using manganese porphyrin SOD mimics conducted over the last several decades \[[@bib2],[@bib14],[@bib34],[@bib35]\]. Furthermore, the inability of BuOE to scavenge H~2~O~2~ is in agreement with previous work suggesting that BuOE has such minimal catalase-like activity that it is not biologically relevant \[[@bib36]\]. In addition, our data support numerous observations that manganese porphyrins promote altered cell signaling and cell death in cancer cells through the accumulation of H~2~O~2~ to toxic levels \[[@bib4],[@bib37],[@bib38]\].

Based on the established role of O~2~^•-^ in cardiovascular pathologies such as hypertension \[[@bib1],[@bib39]\], BuOE\'s ability to scavenge O~2~^•-^, and BuOE\'s impact on cardiovascular function as reported in non-clinical safety and toxicology studies \[[@bib16]\], we sought to determine BuOE\'s and nanoBuOE\'s effect on blood pressure in conscious mice. Our results show that a single IP bolus injection of BuOE, but not nanoBuOE, significantly decreases systolic, diastolic, and mean arterial pressure beginning immediately after injection with the peak hypotensive response approximately 20--25 min post-injection. We observed a similar response in anesthetized rats. This BuOE-induced hypotensive response is consistent with a decrease in blood pressure observed in dogs \[[@bib16]\]. In a phase I clinical trial, cancer patients receiving the highest dose of BuOE as a radioprotector also displayed a decrease in blood pressure (unpublished findings). BuOE at three lower doses did not elicit this hypotensive response, and these lower doses appear to be efficacious in preventing radiation damage. However, in patients with dysregulated blood pressure or cardiovascular complications, having a way to mitigate this potential adverse side effect may prove beneficial.

Our results are also in agreement with hemodynamic data collected from anesthetized rats treated with the manganese porphyrin, T2E. Ross et al., reported that T2E decreases arterial blood pressure in anesthetized rats at a dose of 5 μg/kg (IV) \[[@bib40]\], which resembles our results in anesthetized rats treated with BuOE (0.1 mg/kg, IV). However, the same study did not report a significant decrease in arterial blood pressure in anesthetized mice treated with T2E (100-2000 μg/kg, IV) \[[@bib40]\]; whereas, our results show that 1 mg/kg BuOE (IP) dramatically decreases arterial blood pressure in conscious mice immediately after injection. The discrepancies in responses between these studies may be attributed to the differences in: 1) SOD mimics (T2E vs BuOE); 2) route of administration (IV vs IP); or, 3) state of animal consciousness (anesthetized vs conscious).

To begin exploring the mechanism by which BuOE acutely decreases arterial blood pressure, we measured changes in RSNA to evaluate the contribution of the sympathetic nervous system. By directly influencing cardiac, vascular, renal, and immune cell function, the sympathetic nervous system is known to play a key role in overall blood pressure regulation both acutely as well as chronically \[[@bib30],[@bib31]\]. Furthermore, numerous studies have clearly described the contribution of elevated sympathetic nerve activity to pathophysiological conditions such as hypertension and heart failure \[[@bib31],[@bib41]\]. In our studies described here, we directly recorded RSNA in anesthetized rats. It should be noted that the dose used for these anesthetized rat studies (0.1 mg/kg) was ten times less than that given IP to mice (1 mg/kg) in our acute blood pressure studies. The dose for rats was determined based on our preliminary observations that rats were more sensitive to the drug, especially following an IV injection. Immediately (within 10 s) following injection of BuOE, but not nanoBuOE, RSNA decreased significantly compared to baseline. Although the underlying mechanism(s) by which BuOE induces this acute sympathoinhibition requires additional investigation, we speculate that BuOE, which can cross the blood-brain barrier \[[@bib6],[@bib7],[@bib33]\], scavenges O~2~^•-^ in brain nuclei known to control cardiovascular function by mediating sympathetic drive. In fact, it has been reported numerous times by us and others that scavenging O~2~^•-^ in these unique brain regions decreases elevated arterial blood pressure \[[@bib23],[@bib24],[@bib42], [@bib43], [@bib44], [@bib45], [@bib46]\]. Interestingly, we observed that following the BuOE-induced acute sympathoinhibition, RSNA underwent a gradual and prolonged increase, surpassing baseline levels. This sympathoexcitation is likely a baroreflex-mediated compensatory attempt to restore arterial blood pressure back to normal levels. The significant increase in HR compared to baseline we observed is also indicative of an increase in sympathetic nerve activity to the heart and is in agreement with BuOE\'s non-clinical safety and toxicology studies performed in non-human primates \[[@bib16]\].

Arterial blood pressure regulation is not only influenced by the sympathetic nervous system, but also by many peripheral mechanisms and organs including the vasculature \[[@bib39]\]. The BuOE-induced decrease in arterial blood pressure reported herein may be the result of BuOE scavenging O~2~^•-^ in the vasculature, which would likely lead to increase nitric oxide (^•^NO) bioavailability. Considering ^•^NO is also a well-known vasodilator, elevated levels of ^•^NO in the vasculature would result in vasodilation and a subsequent decrease in arterial blood pressure. Studies are currently underway in our laboratory to address this hypothesis.

In conscious mice, IP-injected nanoBuOE failed to induce an immediate decrease in arterial blood pressure, while in anesthetized rats, IV-injected nanoBuOE resulted in a modest, non-significant decrease in arterial blood pressure. The decrease in blood pressure between BuOE- and nanoBuOE-treated rats trends toward significance at 1 min and is significantly different at 30 min post-injection. The differences in arterial blood pressure responses between mice and rats observed in our study are likely due to the increased sensitivity of rats to SOD mimics compared to other species \[[@bib40]\]. NanoBuOE-treated rats had no change in RSNA at the immediate time point, which was significantly different from BuOE-treated rats that experienced an approximate 50% decrease in RSNA. Additionally, there was little change in HR in nanoBuOE-treated rats, which is significantly different from the increase in HR observed in BuOE-treated animals.

The primary limitation with the current study is the lack of understanding the biodistribution of nanoBuOE. While numerous studies have investigated the biodistribution of BuOE in the brain and other organs \[[@bib2],[@bib16],[@bib33]\], it remains unknown whether nanoBuOE follows the same biodistribution pattern as native BuOE. It is possible that, unlike BuOE, nanoBuOE does not cross the blood brain barrier or is not taken up by the vasculature. Thus, the lack of sympathoinhibition and hypotensive response following nanoBuOE administration may be the result of limited biodistribution of nanoBuOE. Our laboratory is currently conducting biodistribution studies to address this limitation.

5. Conclusion {#sec5}
=============

The present study demonstrates that nanoBuOE protects against the BuOE-induced decrease in arterial blood pressure and prevents the immediate precipitous drop in RSNA. Possible explanations for nanoBuOE\'s protective effects include the slow release of the drug over time or inactivate BuOE in the nanoformulation. However, our *in vitro* results show that BuOE released from nanoBuOE retains its SOD-like properties suggesting that nanoBuOE\'s slow and sustained release of the drug prevents the immediate and acute effects of native BuOE. Further characterization and exploration of nanoBuOE\'s therapeutic effects may not only improve the safety profile of BuOE as a radioprotector in cancer patients, but may also be a viable option as a novel anti-hypertensive therapeutic.
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[^1]: Particle size (D~eff~), polydispersity index (PDI) and ζ-potential were determined by DLS (0.5 mg/mL, PBS, pH 7.4, 25 °C). Data presented as mean ± SD (n = 3). BuOE-loaded nanoparticles were stable for at least 2 weeks without aggregation.
